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IVHIspeppeseottedl to the People
It was not the "Hot Air" advertising experts who we found slaughtering the prices of chairs but some of the west

side dealers who' are selling 'thm below an existing profit and compel us, in order to maintain the high quality of our
chairs to name 3. reasonable selling price upon them. We print copy of another letter to Morgan-Atchle- y Furniture

"
' . Company, in order that the people may see

all the correspondence which explains the
manufacturers' position who is making a
high-grad- e chair, that the buyer may get
honest value and not be sold an inferior chair.

Do concerns doing the kind of misrepresentation in advertis-
ing as was done in last night's Journal expect any intelligent per-

son to believe this farce? Our letter as printed by the Morgan-- ,
Atchley Furniture Company was sent to every regular furniture
dealer in Portland who handles our chairs, and was done of our. .

own free will and in order to protect and enable us to continue the .

high-grad- e chair and not make inferior chairs so that some con-

cerns could sell them cheaply and fool the people. Some people
can be appealed to by emotional excitement, but we all know the
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Gentlemen: '
.
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Referring to your letter of April 24 relative to your not wishing to maintain the minimum sell-

ing price upon our Chairs. ' ' V -

This action was taken by us as a protection to you as well as all dealers, and to enable us
to maintain the high quality of our Chairs, that we might continue to manufacture a Chair that
is a credit for any retail dealer to sell and one that will give the buyer honest value and not de-

ceive them with cheap chairs, t

v We note you state in your letter our prices are 15 to 20 per cent higher than you have been
selling them at. We believe .you will find that you have been selling a portion of our Chairs at
practically our established selling price, while the writer has observed the West Side and other
dealers selling these Chairs at slaughtered prices, and I have seen our Chairs in their windows
marked at practically cost to them. , .

Your, favor intimates there is a combination to boost prices, and wish to say there is absolute-
ly no such intention or combination, but wejvish to have our Chairs handled upon a legitimate
basis. . '; .

You will agree with me it is impossible to handle and maintain a high-grad- e commodity of
any kind upon a slaughtering and auction basis, and we are only endeavoring to protect you
against this price-cuttin- g High-grad- e box-se- at Chairs have never been as cheap upon this coast
as since we started Our factory.

We are glad to note you have been pleased with our Chairs, and we would like to continue to
sell you Chairs, but in justice to protecting our quaUty of Chairs we cannot do so unless you will
maintain the legitimate selling price.

Again thanking you for past business, the writer begs to remain,

.
' Very truly yours,

OREGON CHAIR CO.

Don't we all knowjthatitmakes no difference whether furni--
ture dealers pay rent, own their building, or whether a member of
a firm owns a building and the company pays rent to that member?.
It represents an investment, and interest must be paid on the in--
vestment. Before the people are fooled, we suggest they look up
the records and find out who owns the building occupied by this
east side furniture firm, and if the building is paid for, and not be
humbugged by the slogan, "We collect rent." "

The Oregon Chair Co. started manufacturing high-gra- de ,

chairs about two years ago, and has gained a reputation for mak-- .

ingone of the best and most substantial high-grad- e chairs ever r
turned out. We have just completed a new factory to be able to '

meet the demand for high-cla- ss chairs. Chairs were never so cheap
as since we started manufacturing in Portland. We have brought .

from the east at least 30 skilled chair-maker- s, and most of them .

have families. "All pull for 500,000 in 1912 We are using to a
great extent Siberian oak, which is much better than the southern
oak which eastern factories are now compelled to use on account
of the scarcity of oak on the Atlantic slope. The Siberian oak,
gether with experienced men, enable us to turn out a superior chair.
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The Oregon Chair Co. is the only concern of iti kind on the Pacific coast and would like to "have every
person on the coast ask to see its high-grad- e chairs and know how much superior they are made to other chairs.
The product of the Oregon Chair Co. can be seen on the floors of all first-clas-s dealers who wish to give you honest
goods for legitimate profit -
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